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RICHARD L. KUEHNER
Although the term "Enterococcus" appeared in bacteriological
literature as early as 1899 (Thiercelin26) this bacterial group has yet
to assume the position merited by its occurrence and by its distinctive
characteristics. The fault lies primarily in the failure of workers
to cover all phases in the study of their strains and in an inability
to correlate the results of different studies, rather than in a lack of
work. There has been a justifiable suspicion that some investigators
have not worked with the true enterococcus.
Beyond the original isolations of Hirsh and Libman,8 Escherich,
Thiercelin,26 and Andrewes and Horder,2 there is little taxonomic
work of note until that of Dible3 in 1921. Taking diplococcoid
morphology, combined with heat resistance and resistance to bile, as
isolation criteria Dible secured 152 cultures of fecal origin, 140 of
them sufficiently distinctive to be considered as a separate "family of
organisms." On the basis ofsugar fermentations he claimed to have
divided further tihis family into four types. However, Dible's work
is notably lacking in studies on resistance, on virulence, and, of
course, on antigenic analyses.
However, the original criteria of Dible have been generally
accepted as reliable, with considerable argument against the use of
additional fixed characteristics. Weatherall and Dible27 suggested
esculin fermentation as a fourth differential criterion by which
enterococci might be identified, with opposition to its use coming
from Welch29 and Sherman,21 and support from Gundel,7 Reis and
Reis,'8 and Lodenk-imper and Geih.'2 Oppenheim'8 and Sherman21
suggested mannitol rather than esculin as the most characteristically
fermented carbohydrate.
Even so, there are occasional objections to the other basic criteria,
wiith the exception of bile resistance. Gundel7 reported that entero-
cocci could be made to form tremendously long chains lacking diplo-
cocci. Sherman21 found the resistance to heat a quality "too vari-
able" to be of use in classification, and Alston' found many heat-
sensitive enterococci.
* From the Department of Bacteriology, Yale University. The material here
presented constitutes a portion of a thesis submitted in 1943 for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Concerning the characteristics of the various enterococci other
than the isolation criteria, there is some agreement and considerable
disagreement. Most authors, as indicated by Greer,5 found human
feces to be the normal habitat, while Schmitz"9 stated that enterococci
are rarely present in the intestine of the normal adult. Park and
Williams'7 contradict most other reports by describing the sensitivity
of enterococci to sunlight alnd to heat, thus placing douibt on one of
the basic characteristics. Neter and Witebsky"4 found that some
enterococci developed a fibrinolytic activity, and in the following
year reported'5 that, as a group, they did not produce a fibrinolysis,
but did produce an anticoagulant.
The disagreement is most evident in the serological studies.
Though one or more serologically related groups may be demon-
strated by agglutination tests, strains in such groups show differences
in antigenic constitution as revealed by the inconstant reciprocal
agglutinin absorption results. Meyer and Lowenstein"3 allocated 46
strains to three separate serologic groups by agglutination and
agglutinin-fixation tests. Yoshiwara arranged 28 strains in four
agglutinative groups, two groups definitely, and one additional
group, probably, corresponding to the three of Meyer and
Lowenstein.
Takeda,25 on the other hand, found 18 serological groups.
Shigeno22 isolated 36 morphologically typical strains, of which none
corresponded to any ofTakeda's 18 types. Shigeno defined 13 new
serological groups by the cross-agglutination and agglutinin-absorp-
tion methods. The following year he' found 31 distinct serological
groups and identified four of them with the four groups of Meyer
and Lowenstein. Severi20 suggests that there is an unlimited number
of serological groups among the enterococci, while Grumbach and
Schnetz6 qualify this as true, unless the cells used as antigens in such
studies are grown on Crowe's blood agar. In case this is done the
enterococci can be placed in seven serologically distinct groups.
The precipitin reaction was applied to the enterococci by Lance-
field,'0 who found that some of the organisms placed in group D of
her classification of the hemolytic streptococci were enterococci, or
at least, had enterococcus-like properties. Smith, Niven, and Sher-
man24 followed this lead and found that all of their strains, 26 in
number, belonged to Lancefield's group D.
This shows that to a great extent the group of organisms com-
monly referred to as the enterococci still offers a field for further
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investigaton. That the organisms as a group have found rdo place
in Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology other than as
another name for Streptococcus fecalisindicates quite pointedly a lack
of agreement in opinion and a failure in general acceptance.
It becomes, then, the purpose of this paper to show the existence
of a group of micro-organisms, bacteria found primarily in the intes-
tine of man, but not necessarily limited to this source, which are
similar enough in appearance and in reactive capacities to gain for
themselves an identity worthy of specific rank within the strepto-
coccus genus.
Experimental
Isolation of strains. The isolation of enterococci is difficult because the
peculiar properties which have served in the past as a guide for identifica-
tion of these organisms have been questioned. The use of diplococcoid cell
grouping, resistance, and esculin fermentation as criteria leaves a doubt as to
whether or not all available enterococci are being included in the isolation, and
whether or not only enterococci are being isolated. However, these criteria
served in the present study.
The suspected sources of enterococci were subjected to routine treatment,
if solid in nature (e. g., feces), the material was emulsified in physiological
saline and the supernatant was used in isolation; if fluid (e. g., milk) the
material was used as such.
Test-tubes containing the supernatant or fluid source were immersed in
a water-bath at 600C. for 30 minutes, then removed and cooled quickly
under the cold-water tap. This treatment killed all of the heat-labile strep-
tococci in the emulsion. The materials were then streaked on MacConkey's
bile salts medium. The bile salts inhibited the growth of much of the intes-
tinal flora and most of the organisms not normally existing in the gastro-
intestinal tract. After an incubation period of 48 hours at 37°C., suspected
colonies were examined microscopically for diplococcal grouping. Those
with this cell grouping were selected for the final test of esculin fermentation.
Such bacteria were inoculated into nutrient broth containing 0.5 per cent of
esculin with 0.01 per cent of brom-thymol-blue as an indicator. Those cul-
tures showing an acid reaction in this medium after incubation for 48 hours
at 37°C. were selected as Series I of the stock collection.
Since there might be numerous diplococcoid organisms showing the char-
acteristics mentioned above, and not necessarily related to the enterococci,
and so that this study might not be limited in scope by dealing with bacteria
possessing four primary characteristics only, a second series of strains was
isolated in accord with a group of secondary characteristics.
The reactions of the first series were studied to ascertain the characteristics
by which Series II might be isolated. It was found that some of the carbo-
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hydrate fermentations were the most invariable of all of the reactions. Upon
the basis of these fermentation tests several carbohydrates were chosen;
xylose and arabinose in which the organisms never produced acid; galactose
and levulose from which acid was invariably formed. Because a relatively
high resistance to various physical and chemical agents is characteristic of the
group as a whole, growth in the presence of high concentrations of sodium
chloride was used as a fifth test. This last served the added purpose of sup-
pressing many of the organisms which tend to overgrow enterococci when in
mixed culture, thus rendering the cocci difficult to isolate.
Material from the same type of sources as used in Series I was selected for
treatment by this second method. However, in the place of the heat treatment,
0.5 ml. of the unheated materials were inoculated into 10 ml. of nutrient
broth containing 10 per cent NaCl. These tubes were then incubated at
37'C. for 96 hours. At the end of this time transfers were made to nutrient
agar containing the normal' salt concentration. After incubation for 48 hours
at 37°C. all colonies of cocci (not diplococci alone) were transferred to slant
agar, their purity, of course, having first been demonstrated. The cultures
were tested for the fermentation of carbohydrates, and those which were
xylose- and arabinose-negative, and galactose- and levulose-positive were
added to the stock collection as Series II.
Table 1 indicates the numbers of strains isolated and their sources. No
conclusions regarding the relative efficiency of the two methods for isolating
enterococci can be drawn from these figures. Table 1 would seem to indicate
that their respective efficiencies vary with the material from which the entero-
cocci are to be isolated; more specifically, the technic applied in securing Series
I is more effective for feces, that used for Series II for dairy products, and
that for Series III for vegetable matter. Closer examination will show that
this is not the case. Using the same number of individual samples for testing,
an identical number of strains were isolated from human feces where entero-
cocci are always present. Individual samples from all of the other posslble
sources may or may not contain enterococci. It will be noted in the table that
variations in the number of strains secured by the various technics occur only
in the doubtful carriers of the organism. To cite a specific example, cheese.
Because strains were obtained from cheese only by the method used in the iso-
iation of Series II it might be concluded that the heat and bile treatment had
killed the diplococci of this source. However, since cheese is not an invariable
carrier of enterococci, it seems most logical to assume that those samples
treated by the method used for Series I contained no enterococci, while those
treated by the method for Series II did contain the organism. Had the
treatments been reversed, the results might also have been in reverse. A
later strain (not included in the stock collection) isolated from cheese by the
heat-bile method bore out this assumption.
As indicated in the table, a number of the cultures used in this study were
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TABLE 1
Source-index of strains
Fecal material
a) Human feces
HuO1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 Series I
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Hu16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23 Series II
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
b) Rabbit feces
OrOI1
0 Series I
4
6 f Series II
c) Cat and chicken feces
no isolations
Fecal material
d) Guinea-pig feces
GpOI
2 L 2 Series I
4 J
GpO5 Series II
e) Rat feces
RaO )
2 Series I
3
RaO4 Series II
f) Dog feces
DoOI
2 I Series I
DoO3 Series II
Dairy products
a) Milk
no isolations
b) Cheese
ChO2 Series II
Vegetable matter
a) Cucumber
P101 )
2 Series III
3
b) Squash
P104 Series III
Received from J. M. Sherman
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obtained through the kindness of Dr. James M. Sherman of Cornell Univer-
sity. These strains were very useful for comparison with our cultures, since
Doctor Sherman has long identified these organisms as enterococci. No
record of the original source of these cultures was received, but since Sherman
has confined his investigations largely to enterococci of human fecal origin,
we have indicated these strains as having been derived from this source.
Fecal material was the first to which the two methods of isolation
described above were applied. Two sets of 15 individuals (30 persons) were
tested; one set by the technic described for Series I, and the other by the
technic of Series II. The two sets examined were distinct and separate. From
each individual never more than one strain was taken. All of the specimens
tested invariably showed enterococci, organisms which comprised from 5 to 20
per cent of the normal flora. From every sample it was possible to isolate a
culture.
Examination of fecal material from other species was not so successful.
From 6 of 10 rabbits enterococci were obtained, fecal samples from 10
rats permitted the isolation of only 5 strains of enterococci. Material from 5
individual mice and a pool representing fecal samples from 10 additional mice
contained none. Dogs yielded enterococci in 3 out of 4 instances; cats and
chickens in none of 4 and 6 trials, respectively.
In her serological classification of streptococci, Lancefield10 placed entero-
cocci isolated from cheese in her group D. For this reason dairy products
were also examined in this study. Ten samples of milk (5 pasteurized and
5 raw) were cultured, but no enterococci were found. Of 10 specimens of
different types of cheese only two yielded diplococci.
Because of the discovery by Habs and Keil of an "enterococcus-like"
organism in "gurkensaft," attention was turned to vegetables as possible
sources of cultures. Squash and cucumbers were examined. This investiga-
tion of vegetable sources was carried out a year after the isolation of the strains
which we have designated here as Series I and II. The strains of vegetable
origin are labeled Series III. From a technical point of view, the isolation of
enterococci from vegetable matter should offer no great difficulty, provided
possible soil-fecal contamination could be excluded. To this end the plants
were peeled as aseptically as possible, flamed briefly, and macerated in a sterile
meat-grinder. Sodium chloride, to a concentration of 6.5 per cent, was
added and the mash was incubated for four days at 37°C. After this period,
porLions of the mash were emulsified in physiological saline and streaked on
nutrient agar plates. If enterococci were present in the original plant, they
could be readily picked from the streaked plates. Their presence, though, was
the rare rather than the usual occurrence. Only four strains were found in
the more than 20 squash and cucumbers examined. These four strains of
plant origin were added to the stock collection (as Series III) and, though
they were isolated later than the other strains, their characteristics and reac-
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tions, except those involving a 12-month period of study, have been studied
upon the same basis as were the cultures of the first two series.
All of the strains isolated for the purpose of this study, together with those
received from Sherman, were lyophilized immediately after isolation in pure
culture. All strains were also entered in a stock collection, and were trans-
ferred at two-week intervals. Originally, these transfers were made on
nutrient agar slants containing beef extract, peptone, and agar. This medium
was apparently inadequate to sustain viability over long periods of time, since
the growth of several of the strains became less abundant. At the end of two
months, during which two strains had died, the medium* suggested by Bowers
and Hucker was adopted. This fortified medium was found to support
vigorous growth and has continued to do so over a period of two years.
Characteristics of the cultures isolated
Microscopic appearance of cells. All 64 strains stained readily
with gentian violet orwith methylene blue. The Gram stain showed
each strain to be strongly and invariably Gram-positive. With the
Ziehl-Neelsen stain there was no evidence of acid-fastness.
The physical characteristics of the cells and of the cell grouping
were determined by examining the cells in hanging-drops suspended
in beef-extract broth. With the 64 strains, regardless of source,
pleomorphism was most apparent. In any microscopic field, cells
ranging from thetrue circular (or spherical) to a coccobacillary type
were found. When found in diplococcal arrangement, a lanceolate
contour predominated, similarto that exhibited bythe pneumococcus.
When the cells occur singly, spheres or oval forms outnumber any
other form. Chains are rarely formed, but when present, the indi-
vidual cells composing them are invariably spheres. Although this
pleomorphic character is characteristic of all strains and in all media,
the substrate appears to exert some influence on the number and
extent of the variations. In the course of our studies it became evi-
dent that milk or broth fortified with 10 per cent of serum, used as
a culture medium, caused the formation of involution forms of very
varied types.
* The composition of this medium is as follow:
Water ............................................ 1000.0 ml.
Beef extract ...................... ...................... 3.0 gm.
Tryptone ............................................ 5.0 gm.
Dextrose ................. ........................... 1.0 gm.
Agar .............. .............................. 15.0 gm.
Skim milk ................... ......................... 10.0 ml.
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The size of the individual cells may vary from a minimum of
0.8(. to a maximum of 1.5V in diameter. However, this variation
is not limited to differences between strains, but occurs within any
given strain, perhaps within any given culture. For example, strain
GpO1 characterized by showing the smallest cells of any strain of
the group, shows cells ranging from 0.8,. to 1.Opt or more, while
strains with larger cells may range from 1.1 to 1-.5.
This variation in size seems to be influenced by environmental
rather than hereditary factors. Strains exhibit no fixed tendency to
retain a given cell size, other than that a strain presenting cells of
larger size generally tends to yield cells which are large, and a
strain composed of small cells continues to develop cells which are
small. The small and the large cells formed within a single culture
apparently have no predisposition to produce a preponderance of
small or large organisms, respectively. Plating of a pleomorphic
strain and subsequent subculturing of numerous colonies showed no
quantitative differences in the selective numbers of the various sizes.
No marked differences could be noted upon macroscopic or micro-
scopic inspection of isolated colonies. It was evident that small
forms from any strain may be the progenitors of large and small
alike, and the same was true for larger variants.
The foregoing conclusions were based upon the study of cultures
grown on beef extract, peptone agar, and broth. A variation in the.
relative amounts of the nutrients in this medium exerted an effect
only upon the profuseness of growth, not on the size of the cells
constituting that growth. During the studies on the resistance of
the various strains it was apparent that high concentrations of NaCl
or of bile salts appeared to reduce the size of the cells of a culture
without depressing its pleomorphic character, but further study
showed that, even with repeated transfers on such a fortified medium,
this change was only the temporary reaction to an unfavorable
environment. Regardless of the number of subcultures on a medium
of high salt concentration the organisms immediately reverted to
their original s-ize when returned to normal substrates.
When cells of the enterococci are found other than as single
isolated cells, the predominant grouping in the 64 strains studied
was that of diplococcus arrangement. Chains, long or short, rarely
occur. With three per cent of the stock collection definite clusters
of staphylococcal character were found, especially when grown on
solid media. In cultures developed in liquid media the clusters
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become less apparent-diplococci become again dominant. Gundel7
claimed to have derived a chain-former from an enterococcus by the
addition of 0.01 per cent resorcinol to nutrient broth. Only one of
our strains (Hu24) duplicated his findings on this medium. When
this strain was grown on ordinary media only diplococci were found;
in Gundel's medium an occasional chain of three or four organisms
could at times be found. However, this one instance can hardly be
considered as typical for enterococci in general. Likewise, in the
present work, glucosides failed to cause chain formation, as several
otherworkers have suggested.
Levensen" claimed to have observed motile enterococci, the
motility being due to one or two, very rarely four, polar flagella.
The methods of Gray and Liefson for staining flagella were used
with our strains, but at no time could flagella be demonstrated.
Noting also Levensen's claim that storage of cultures over long
periods of time at low temperatures tends to favor the occurrence of
flagella, six cultures of enterococci stored in the ice-chest by Nieman
in 1939 were also examined. The cultures had remained viable for
over two years. Various tests showed that they had also retained
the characteristics oftrueenterococci, but neither motility nor flagella
couldbe demonstrated. None of our 64 stockcultures was motile or
possessed flagella.
The marked capacity ofthe enterococci to resist heat, as compared
to other streptococci, would lead to a suspicion that they may possess
spores or, at least, spore-like bodies. However, none of our cultures
resisted 800 C. for 10 minutes, whether the cultures were tested as
vegetative or resting cells, whether they were suspended in physio-
logical saline or in nutrient broth. Though these organisms are
heat resistant to a certain degree, the thermal death-point is far
below this critical temperature. Likewise, attempts to reveal spores
by Dorner's carbol fuchsin and by Shaeffer and Fulton's malachite
green methods failed to disclose either spores or spore-like bodies.
Although earlier workers, including Thiercelin, made a special
point of mentioning an areola in stained preparations surrounding
the organisms, the enterococci have never been included among the
capsule-forming bacteria. In early observations of the strains of
the present series an areola was so apparent, even with the simple
Gram stain, that it seemed pertinent to investigate the matter more
directly by making an effort to demonstrate capsules. Samples of
bacteria were taken directly from the stock cultures without previous
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treatment. These were stained by a nurrmber of capsule-staining
methods, the most satisfactory being those of Hiss, Churchman, and
Welch. The use of these stains suggested that capsules were present,
but even with these special staining technics the capsule was not
sufficiently prominent to eliminate the possibility that the apparent
capsules might -be artifacts. With the Neufeld method it seemed
that the capsules were markedly increased in size and prominence.
Applied to the 64 strains it was found that the method could be
simplified without losing in effectiveness by simply placing a drop
of immune serum on acolony and by transferring the cocci so treated
to the slide.
Further observation, however, showed that to produce this phe-
nomenon with these strains, a specific immune serum was not essen-
tial, for although normal rabbit sera would not induce the reaction,
an antiserum for any of the strains, even though it was non-specific
with respect to a particular strain, would accomplish the result.
Obviously, the principle of the immune sera competent to effect the
swelling is not that fraction active in some of the other serological
reactions. Strain specificity in the antiserum is not requisite. Fur-
thermore, there appeared to be no difference in the degree to which
a capsule would become enlarged when treated with the specific or
the non-specific serum.
The suggestion was made that what appeared to be capsules were
artifacts caused by some action of the antisera or by one of the com-
mon faults accredited to negative stains. To check this possibility
like quantities of the test organism were exposed to specific immune
serum and to normal serum. After centrifugation the cells in the
tube with the normal serum had a packed volume 0.02 ml., those
exposed to immune serum had a volume of 0.026 ml.
Since the cell proper did not change in size, this difference in
volume was attributed to capsular swelling. That this swelling was
not simply an effect of the serum as such, -is indicated by the fact
that it occurs only with immune serum.
The possibility must always be entertained that the swelling
observed with the immune sera was referable to some antibody frac-
tion of the serum which was responsible for that swelling, but if this
is the case, the antibody in question can not be of the type responsible
for strain specificity. This naturally implies that strain specificity
is referable to antigens of one type, while the swelling response is
due to an antibody developed in response to some antigenic compo-
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nent common to all strains. This possibility has not been studied
further, since all of the organisms so treated showed an increase in
volume. It seems permissible to condude that enterococci possess
distinct, though very small, capsules.
The characteristics of colony form were based upon study of
24-hour growths on agar. With almost all of our strains colonies
were visible after incubation for 12 hours at 370 C. The morphol-
ogy studies were made on 24-hour cultures, since 'maximum growth
was obtained in from 18 to 24 hours.
With respect to colony form, the pleomorphism that character-
ized cell structure is reflected in the colony. In general, the size
of the colony varies with the size of the individual cell. Those
strains which tend to smaller cells (up to 1.01) tend to produce
colonies of the typical streptococcus-like appearance. The dimen-
sions of these colonies never exceed 2.0 mm., rarely 1.0 mm. The
edges aresmooth and the contour is circular. The surface is smooth,
glossy, and dome-shaped. In consistency, the colony is viscid and
homogeneous, never granular and never fluid enough to be termed
watery. Thle term semi-translucent describes the visual appearance,
though the larger colonies tend to be more opaque than the smaller
ones.
The colonies produced by strains that exhibit very large cooci
have an entirely different appearance. They no longer resemble
colonies of the true streptococcus type. Colonies of these entero-
coccus strains are large (2.0 to 4.0 mm.), of irregular surface, and
vary in their dimensions. Though in shape they still retain a gen-
erally circular form, the edges may be notched or wavy. The sur-
face is flat and no longer glossy. In consistency, they are granular
rather than viscid. The growths are markedly opaque, more so
than could be accounted for by the greater thickness of the colony.
Colonies are white or creamy; a deep pigmentation was not found
in the enterococci in any medium. The transition from one type
ofcolonial morphology to the other is a gradual one, with no distinct
line of demarcation between the two types. Intermediates are so
common that no conclusion of service in classification can be drawn
from this phase of the work.
Growth on stock-agar slants which had been streakedwith inocula
of the various strains was examined. In general, the coloration,
consistency, and surface appearance corresponded largely to the
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description given above. Though the growth is never beaded in
appearance, it shows little tendency to spread over the agar surface.
All strains in the stock collection rendered nutrient broth
homogeneously turbid within 24 hours. At the end of this time
sediment began toappear in the tubes, and within five days sediment
can be seen in all cultures, though with some strains the culture
never becomes completely clear. Pellicles are not formed by any
of the strains.
The growth on potato was watery and transparent almost to the
point of invisibility. No pigmentation was produced. The potato
itself was not blackened, thereby showing that oxidase was not pro-
duced on this medium by any of the 64 strains tested.
Physiological characteristics. Thecommon biochemical reactions
of the enterococci were tested by the standard methods, and the
results are recordled in table 2. These studies were repeated three
times at about six-month intervals with no change in results.
An -examination was made of the ability of the enterococci to
ferment 18 carbohydrates, including hexoses, pentoses, disaccharides,
polysaccharides, alcohols, and glucosides.
It was noted that five carbohydrates-lactose, dextrose, maltose,
levulose, and galactose-were invariably fermented by the stock
strains. Three carbohydrates (raffinose, arabinose, and dulcitol)
were never fermented. The other sugars were fermented irregu-
larly. It was of special interest to note that esculin was not fer-
mented by all strains; one strain of Series III (P101), and one
doubtful strain of Series II (Hu23) did not do so. Strain Hu25
would sometimes develop a pH of 6.2 in esculin, at others it would
show no indication of fermentation. Of the entire collection of 64
strains, only 9 fermented xylose. The remainder of the variable
reactions were more evenly distributed between positive and nega-
tive reactions. Only 1 strain was capable of producing acid in all
of the carbohydrates with the exception of those listed above as
being invariably negative. All strains were able to ferment at least
3 of the variably attacked carbohydrates. No strain produced gas
in the fermentation tests.
Similar tests were repeated after 12 months and again after an
additional period of 8 months. At the time of the third fermenta-
tion tests, 20 months later, the various pH values were again deter-
mined by the Beckman glass-electrode potentiometer. It was found
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TABLE 2
VARIABLE CHARACTERISTICS OF ENTEROCOCCI
Litmus
Strain mik
Series I
HuOl ......
02 ACR*
03 ACRP
04 ......
05 ACR
06 AC
07 ACRp
08 ACR
09 ACR
10 ACP
11 ACp
12 ACp
13 AC
14 ACR
15 ACRP
OrOl .....
02 ACR
03 ACR
04 ACR
GpOl ACR
02 ......
03 ......
04 ACR
RaOl ACR
02 ACRP
03 ACRP
DoOI AC
02 AC
Series II
ChOl ACR
02 ......
Hu16 ......
17 ACR
18 ACR
19 ACR
20 ......
NH, Patho-
Gelatin Growth from Hemol- genic Temp. ramge
liq. inurea peptone ysis formice forgrowth
+ +
+ +
+ +
+
_ +
+
+ +
_ +
+
+ +
+ +
+ +
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ +
+
+
+
+ +
+
+ +
+ +
+
+ +
- +
_ +
- +
+ +
_ +
+
_ +
+
-
-
+
+
- - 12-440
_ - 12-44
- - 10-46
- - 6-48
+H+ - 6-48
+ - 6-48
+ - 6-48
++ - 18-42
+ - 14-42
+ - 10-46
+ - 10-46
- - 8-46
_ - 10-44
- - 8-46
_ / - 14-44
_ - 10-42
_ 16-44
_ - 10-46
_ - 10-46
_ _ 10-44
_ - 14-44
_ - 16-46
_ - 12-4-4
_ - 16-44
+ ++- 12-46
+ -H--i- 10-46
_ - 1046
- - 10-46
+ _ _ 10-44
_ _ - 14-44
_ - - 10-48
_ + - 4-46
- + - 4-46
- &-+ - 6-46
- - - 646YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Litmus
Strain milk
21 ACRP
22 ......
23 ACRP
24 ACRP
25 ......
26 ACR
27 AC
28 ACRp
29 ACR
30 ACR
Or05 ACRP
06 ACRp
GpO5 ACRP
RaO4 ACRP
Do03 ACRP
Series III
P101 ACR
02 ACRP
03 ACRP
04 ACRp
Sherman strains
ShOI ACp
02 ACp
03 AC
04 ACR
05 ......
06 ACRP
07 ......
08 ACR
09 ACR
10 ACR
TABLE 2-(Continued)
NH3 Patho-
Gelatin Growth from Hemol- genic Temp. range
lii. in urea peptone ysis for mice for growth
+ +
+ +
+ +
+ +
_ +
_ +
_ +
+ +
_ +
+
+ +
+ +
+ +
+ T~
_ +
_ +
+ +
+
_ ++
_ +
_ +
_ ++
_ +
_ +
+
_ 4-44
- 12-46
++ 12-46
++ 10-46
- 4-48
- 6-48
- 6-48
- 6-48
- 18-42
++ 14-42
+ 10-44
- 8-46
- 10-46
++ 10-46
_ 10-44
+ 4 - 4-38
+ - - 6-40
+ + - - 4+ 6-44-
+ + - + + 6-46
+ +
+ +
_ +
_ +
_ +
_ +
+
_ +
_ +
+
+
+_
±
_ +
- ++
- 10-46
- 8-46
_ 10-44
- 8-46
- 6-46
- 16-46
- 12-48
- 4-46
_ 4-46
- 6-46
* A =acid; C =coagulation; P =complete peptonization; p =partial peptoniza-
tion; R=reduction of litmus.
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FIXED CHARACTERISTICS
Gram-positive; capsules present; facultative anaerobes. Motility and spores
lacking; nitrate not reduced; catalase, indol, and H2S not produced.TAXONOMIC STUDIES ON ENTEROCOCCI
that over a period of one year the pH which could be developed in
a given carbohydrate by a given strain was not altered.
In lactose, the pH varied with the individual strain, from 3.98
to 4.4, the majoritytitratingto about pH 4.1. Several ofthe strains
showed an unexpected pH of 4.7 and 4.8. This unusually low
hydrogen ion concentration as compared with the other "normal"
concentrations was found to occur with the same strains in media
containing other sugars. At first, it was condcluded that certain
strains had a lower fermentative ability than others, but a later
investigation of the ammonia production from peptone showed that
the strains which gave the unusually high pH values were tihose
which were capable -of producing ammonia from peptone.
In dextrose cultures, the pH produced is slightly lower than that
in lactose solutions. The range extends from 3.82 to 4.42, the
majority falling around a pH of 3.9. In maltose, levulose, and
galactose the pH values range around 4.0 to 4.5. It was interesting
to note 'that, in the case of dextrose, the pH did not vary over a
period of 12 months even though the stock strains had been trans-
ferred at 2-week intervals on the stock medium containing dextrose..
Esculin was the only carbohydrate of variable fermentation to be
examined for pH. Those strains which split esculin, produced acid
to a pH 'of from 3.9 to 4.6. Repeated transfers on esculin, and on
the other glucosides-inositol and amygdalin-did not show the
enzymes responsible for the fermentation to be adaptive in nature,
as various workers have suggested.
Studies on resistance. Several phases of the ability possessed by
the members of the enterococcus group to resist the untoward effects
exerted by various chemical and physical agents were investigated
in the present study. This was done with the purpose of gaining
a general picture of the resistance of the group as a whole, and not
to dislose any unusual reactions of individual strains. For that
reason, it will be noted that the results, as tabulated, express the
percentages of the cultures in the stock collection exhibiting the
reactions.
The problem was approached in two ways. One aspect con-
cerned the power of certain agents to bring about bacteriostasis.
This involved tests of the ability to grow in varied concentrations of
bile salts, in sodium chloride, and in the carbohydrates. The second
aspect involved determination of the bactericidal activity of various
physical agents, such as heat, desiccation, and aging. Both phases
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of this problem were investigated within one month after the isola-
tion of the strains in order to ascertain the resistance possessed by
these strains as they normally existed. These tests were repeated
at an interval of one year after the primary study, and again 21
months after the isolation.
Resistance to heat. It has beengenerally agreedthattheentero-
coccus exhibits a resistance to temperatures higher than those com-
monly withstood;by other bacteria. The level mentioned most fre-
quently in the literature is 60° C. for from 10 to 30 minutes. The
studies here recorded have covered a temperature range, at two-
degree intervals, from 560 to 660 C., for both time periods, 10 and
30 minutes. The bacteria were suspended in three different media
in order to note whether the suspending medium influenced the
results with a given strain. The three media were milk, physiolog-
ical saline, and the stock bouillon. After a ten-hour incubation
TABLE 3
HEAT-RESISTANCE OF ENTEROCOCCI (10-MINUTE EXPOSUR1E)
Percetytages of Temperatures
stock cultures 560 580 600 620 640 660
(a) New cultures
75 per cent ++-44 ++++! l-H- + IH - -
15 per cent 4- Hi- -++t +4- -H- ++
10 per cent 4-H-+ +I+I + H +-H-1-I-
(b) 12-Month cultures
70 per cent -i +-H -H- + _ _
20 per cent 4 - -H-i -H -H - _
10 per cent ++ + -H-+ -+ + -
(c) 21-Month cuJtures
70 per cent - +1H -H- +
20 per cent -H-- -+ 4+ - _
10 per cent I-H - I I I 44+1 4+ +
(d) Control cultures
3 Str. lactis 4+ +
I Str. viridans - - - _ _ _
-H-H 100 per cent of organisms remained viable
-I--H-75 per cent of organisms remained viable
4+ 50 per cent of organisms remained viable
+ 25 per cent of organisms remained viable
- All bacteria destroyed
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period in milk or broth, samples were plated to determine the num-
ber of viable organisms present per milliliter. This plating yielded
the original count to be compared with the number of bacteria
remaining after the heat test. After removal of samples for plate
counts, the cultures were subjected to the various temperatures for
each of the two periods. The suspensions in saline were prepared
by inoculating with an especially heavy inoculum from 24-hour agar
slants. The heat-test was applied directly, without prior incubation.
Like the other suspensions, the saline preparations were plated for
the bacterial count previous to the test of resistance.
This procedure was followed with each member of the stock
collection one month after isolation, after a lapse of 12 months, and
again after 21 months. The results are given in tables 3 and 4.
The results gained from each menstruum were such that they are
included in the same table. An examination of' these tables will
show that tests at the two time-periods show little difference, espe-
cially on strains which had been recently isolated. It will be noted
that 75 per cent of the stock cultures resisted 620 C., and 15 per cent
TABLE 4
HEAT-RESISTANCE OF ENTEROCOCCI (30-MINUTE EXPOSURE)
Percentages of Temperatures
stock cultures 560 580 600 620 640 660
(a) New cultures
75 per cent 1H-H- -H+ -H ++ - -
15 per cent -H-H - -H + H H -++
8 per cent -H- -I-H-+ -H-H- 1-H- +
2 per cent - ++ + + +++ ++
(b) 12-Month cultures
70 per cent --I- -H- +
20 per cent -H- -H- ++ - - -
10 per cent -H 1 H +11 +
(c) 21-Month cultures
70per cent -HH -H-+ + - - -
20 per cent -H-+ - -H-++
10 per cent 41 ++ --- +
(d) Control cultures
3 Str.lactis 4 - - - - -
1 Str. viridans -
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resisted 640 C. for 30 minutes. However, the remaining 10 per
cent, which includes the more resistant strains, is slightly different.
While the entire 10 per cent remained viable at 660 C. for 10
minutes, only 2 per cent withstood this temperature for 30 minutes,
the remaining 8 per cent surviving only 640 C. for that period.
Twelve months after isolation the strains had dropped from a uni-
form resistance at 620 C. to a resistance at 600 C. Once this change
had taken place it seemed to be permanent.
As a result of these experiments it seems that enterococci are
more resistant to heat than are the more common bacterial types.
At the time of isolation they withstand 620 C. for 30 minutes, but
with the passage of time this resistance drops slightly and then
remains fixed. All strains in the collection withstood exposure to
600 C. for 30 minutes.
Desiccation and aging. The studies of the resistance of entero-
cocci to aging and to desiccation were more or less overlapping, since
to demonstrate an effect of desiccation upon the organisms of neces-
sityinvolves the passage of considerable periods of 'time, and because
the effects of aging were studied with reference to various degrees.
of dryness. Because the degree of moisture present appeared to be
the primary factor influencing the death of the bacteria, and because
the time elements involved were only an incidental feature, the
discussion of the experiments to follow will be approached from the
moisture angle.
In support of the assumption that the water content was the con-
trolling factor, an experiment was carried out in which specimens
of 24-hour cultures of all stock strains were stabbed into glucose-
tryptone agar. The tulbes were heat-sealed immediately to prevent
appreciable evaporation, and the cultures were then stored at various
temperatures-incubator, room, ice-chest-for 6 months. Section 1
of table 5 indicates that where evaporation is prevented, the entero-
cocci remained viabble for at least 6 months, regardless oftemperature.
The study of the strains of enterococci which have already been
described as having been stored for three years suggests that the
period may be much longer.
These experiments were repeated, 12 months later, with the same
results.
Similar tests with the tubes left unsealed showed different results.
In these tests each strain was tested every two weeks. Two sets of
experiments, made on unsealed tubes, demonstrated conclusively the
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importance of hydration in the storage of enterococci. One test
involved normal at-mospheric evaporation from the culture media.
Tubes plugged with cotton were stored at incubator, room, and ice-
chest temperatures. In the second test, the tubes, before storage,
were sealed in vacuum jars containing 50 gm. of calcium chloride
and were allowed to remain in this very dry atmosphere throughout
storage. Each time that it was necessary to open the vacuum jars
for purposes ofremoving tubes forviability tests, an additional 5 gm.
of calcium chloride were added to maintain the condition of dryness.
Sections 2 and 3 of table 5 show the results. Section 2 indicates
TABLE 5
EFFECT OF DESICCATION ON ENTEROCOCCI
Temp.
370
200
40
Temp.
370
50 200
40
25{ 370
25 200
40
370
25 200
4 0
Temp.
370
200
40
In sealed tubes
Time intervals
I mo. 2 mo. 3 mo. 4 mo. 5 mo.
+ + + + +
+ + + + +
+ + + + +
Cotton-plug tubes
2 wks. 4 wks. 6 wks. 8 wks. 10 wks.
+ + + _ _
+ + + + +
+ + s + + +
6 mo.
+
+
+
12 wks.
+ + +_
+ + +___
+ + + + + +
+ + + + _ _
+ + + + + +
+ + + + + +
Over CaCl2
2 wks. 4 wks. 6 wks. 8 wks. 10 wks.
+ I
12 wks.
+ 4- _
+ + + +
Percentage
of surviving
ctltures
1001
50{
I 370
50 200
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that where drying is the slowest (40 C.) viability remains for the
longest period of time. All strains of enterococci remained viable
at that temperature for at least 12 weeks. However, in the dry
CaCI2 atmosphere, at the same temperature, the time limit for all
strains was only 4 weeks, though half of the strains were viable for
8 weeks. As the temperature of storage was raised, the time-
viability decreased in both experiments. With atmospheric evapora-
tion all strains remained viable, no matter what the temperature,
for 6 weeks; in the CaCl2 atmosphere, for only 2 weeks.
Three strains of Streptococcus lactis, with which these experi-
ments were controlled, survived storage in sealed tubes for only one
month; storage in open tubes (with both normal evaporation and
CaCI2 evaporation) for but 2 weeks.
The desiccation experiments were repeated one year later on
both the enterococcus strains and on the controls with the same
results.
Bile salts. The marked resistance of the enterococci to high
concentrations of bile salts has 'been mentioned as having first been
noted by Weissenbach28 in 1918, and first studied systematically by
Dible.3 It is not known which bile salts these authors employed,
but since sodium glycocholate and sodium taurocholate were avail-
able, the following experiments were carried out on each of these
salts individually, and upon a mixture of equal parts of both. It
was later found that the effect was the same in all cases, so that it
will simplify the discussion if "bile salts" is used referring to either
of these compounds, or to a mixture of both.
Preliminary titration studies indicated that the end-point of
growth ofenterococci occurred atbetween 20 percent and 60 per cent
concentrations of bile salts. Accordingly, stock tubes were prepared
with bile salts ranging in concentration from 25 to 55 per cent.
Table 6 presents the results of this experiment. In the first titra-
tions (January, 1941) it was found that all strains would grow in the
presence of 40 per cent or more of bile salts, 25 per cent of them
growing in thepresence of 50 per centbile salts. Subsequent studies
(January and July, 1942) showed thatthis resistance was not perma-
nent. Section (b) of table 6 indicates that all of the strains would
grow in only 30 per cent bile, the more resistant strains (3 per cent
of the total) growing in 45 per cent. This drop in resistance was
not the sudden fixed decline found in resistance to heat, for the final
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experiments in July, 1942, indicated that 98 per cent of the strains
would grow in no more than 25 per cent of bile, while the remaining
2 percent grewin 40 per cent. Obviously enterococci are more than
ordinarily resistant to bile, and this property sets them off distinctly
TABLE 6
RESISTANCE OF ENTEROCOCCI TO BILE SALTS
Percentages Percentage of bile salts in medium
of cultures 25 30 35 40 45 50
(a) January, 1941
25 + + + + + +
50 + + + + + -
25 + + + - _
(b) January, 1942
3 + + + 4 + _
20 + + + + - -
33 + + + - - -
44 + + - _ _ _
(c) July, 1942
2 + + + + _ _
98 + - _ _ _ -
(d) Control cultures
3 Str.lactis - - - - _ _
from other strains of bacteria, especially Streptococcus lactis which
would not grow at any time in concentrations above 5 per cent.
However, experiments have indicated that enterococci may, with
laboratory transfer, reach this low point of bile-resistance.
Glucose. Similar experiments were made substituting glucose
for bile salts. In all cases, the enterococci grew in 35 per cent glu-
cose (in spite of caramelization). Here, again, though not to such
a marked degree, a change in resistance was noted with the passage
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TABLE 7
RESISTANCE OF ENTEROCOCiCI TO GLUCOSE
Percentages Percentages of glucose in medium
of cultures 30 35 40 45 50 55
(a) Jmnuary, 1941
50 + + + + + -
46 + + + + - -
4 + + _ _ _ _
(b) January, 1942
64 + + + + _ _
32 + + + _ _ _
4 + + - _ _ _
(c) July, 1942
63 + + + + _ _
33 + + + _ _ _
4 + + - _ _ _
(d) Control cultures
3 Str.lactis - - - 4 - - -
of time. Table 7 shows that the tolerance of the more resistant
strains changed from 45 and 50 per cent glucose in January, 1941,
to 40 and 45 per cent glucose in January and July of 1942. In no
experiment did a strain fail to grow in 35 per cent glucose.
Sodium chloride. The sodium chloride experiments were per-
formed in the same way as those with bile salts and glucose. For
the first time adifference was found among the groups of enterococci
isolated from different sources. This difference is noted in table 8.
The strains of enterococci isolated from plants invariably grew in a
concentration of NaCl S per cent higher than would the strains
isolated from other sources. Fecal strains grew in the presence of
15 per cent salt, plant strains in 20 per cent. Table 8 further indi-
catesthatresistance to sodiumchloridewas a permanentcharacteristic.
pH values. Here, again, experiments on pH values showed a
difference among the stock strains. These tests were performed in
the same manner, examination for growth being made with the
turbidometer. Broth was prepared at the various pH values by the
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TABLE 8
BACTERIOSTATIC EFFECT OF SODIUM CHLORIDE
(a) January, 1941
Cultures Concentrations of NaCl
0 5 10 15 20 25
Series I, II& IV* + + + + - -
Series III + + + + +
(b) January, 1942
Series I, II & IV + + + + - -
Series III + + + + +
* Series IV=strains received from Dr. J. M. Sherman.
addition of HCI or NaOH. Adjustment was made by the colori-
metric method.
Growth occurred (table 9) with all strains within a pH range of
from 3 to 10. The plant organisms would grow at a pH of 2 but
not above 10. The remainder of the stock collection did not grow
below pH 3, 'but did so at a pH of 11. These properties of growing
atlow and at high pH values were alsofixed properties and remained
unchanged throughout 18 months of laboratory transfer.
TABLE 9
BACTERIOSTATIC EFFECT OF DIFFERENT pH VALUES
(a) January, 1941
Cultures pH values
2 3 4 5 9 10 11 12
Series I, II& IV - 4 + ++* ++ + + -
Series III + + -H ++ + +
(b) January, 1942
Series I, II& IV - + + +T -H + +
Series III + + -H ++ + +
* Normal speed of growth.
A further differentiation of plant strains from the other stock
strains canbe seen intable 9 with respect to the pH values supporting
normal growth. Media having the wide range of pH values from
5 to 9 would permit normal, or almost normal, growth of the strains
listed as Series I, II, and IV. The organisms of Series III, on the
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other hand, grew normally at a pH of 4 but not at pH 9. This was
also a permanent characteristic, and held true in tests a year later.
Vrruleiue
Preliminary studies of pathogenicity were made with all strains
of enterococci within 48 hours after their addition to the stock col-
lection so that no organism had undergone more than four consecu-
tive transfers upon artificial media. A second test upon the same
strains was made approximately 12 months later, when 26 transfers
of the stock strains upon artificial media had been made.
For test inocula, cell suspensions were made of bacteria scraped
from 24-hour growths on nutrient agar. The cells were suspended
in sterile saline and density was standardized by turbidity. Each
of three mice received intraperitoneally but one injection of 1.0, 0.5,
or 0.1 ml., and was observed over a period of 96 hours. After four
days the surviving mice were sacrificed and cultured. Both the
blood and the peritoneal cavity were negative in all instances. Those
animals which died within this period were autopsied. The abdom-
inal cavity was washed with saline, and portions ofthe washings were
plated on stock agar to determine the presence or absence of viable
organisms at the site of inoculation. This was a purely qualitative
test. Tests for the presence of enterococci in the blood were quanti-
tative in nature; 0.1 ml. of heart blood was plated in 10 ml. of
stock agar.
Of the 64 strains the 8 that were pathogenic for mice under the
conditions described are listed in table 10. In 6 of the 8 cases death
did not result from an inoculum of 0.1 ml., i.e., more than 300,000
bacteria. In 2 of 6 non-fatal cases no visible signs of infection
appeared. Hence, it has been concluded that enterococci are not
normally, or at least not usually, pathogenic.
Table 10 further shows that in mice the inoculum quickly dis-
appeared, even in fatal cases, from the abdominal cavity. Bac-
teremia appeared very promptly in most of the mice, though death
ensued too soon in some instances to allow this condition to arise.
This suggests that death was due in these cases to an intoxication
rather than to an infection.
As controls forthetestsjust described, two secondaryexperiments
were performed. Cell suspensions of the 8 virulent strains were
prepared, and half of each suspension was heated to a temperature
of 800 C. for I0 minutes. The other half was filtered through the
heat-killed suspension, and both the bacteria-free culture material
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TABLE 10
PATHOGENICITY OF ENTEROCOCCJ FOR WHITE MICE
Cultures Amt. - j ' -1
Strains injected Malaise Death Blood Viscera
RaO2 1.0 ml. + 8 hrs. 36/ml. +
0.5 ml. + 8 hrs. 40/ml. +
0.1 ml. + - - -
RaO3 1.0 ml. + 4 hrs. - -
0.5 ml. + 5 hrs. 20/ml. -11
0.1 ml. + 12 hrs. 130/ml. -H
Hu23 1.0 ml. + 8 hrs. 20/ml. +
0.5 ml. + 8 hrs. - +
0.1 ml. +
Hu24 1.0 ml. + 5 hrs. -
0.5 ml. + 4 hrs. -11
0.1 ml. + 14 hrs. lO0/ml. +
Hu3 0 1.0 ml. + 6 hrs. - -H
0.5 ml. + 24 hrs. 109/mi. +
0.1 ml. + -
OrO5 1.0 ml. + 24 hrs.
0.5 ml. + -
0.1 ml. -
RaO4 1.0 ml. + 8 hrs. - -
0.5 ml. + 24 hrs. 98/ml.
0.1 ml. + -
P103 1.0 ml. + 10 hrs. 4/ml. -H
0.5 ml. + 24 hrs. 116/ml.
0.1 ml. - - - -
and-the killed organisms were injected into mice. Neither fraction
appeared to exert any effect, indicating that neither a thermostable
endotoxin nor an exotoxin was responsible for death in those cases
where systemic invasion had not taken place.
Mice of another series were given drinking water to which large
quantities of the diplococci had been added. No evident symptoms
were noted within a period of two weeks. Similarly, enterococci
mixed in the food and placed in the cages caused no infection.
Intravenous inoculation was not tried.
These experiments were repeated at the end of 12 months. The
inocula were prepared in the same manner and to the same turbidity.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
The tests were made as before with tbut one difference. Those
strains which hadon firsttestingbeenlisted as avirulent were injected
in 1 ml. doses, on each of three successive days. In spite of these
huge doses, no effect harmful to the micewas noted.
The tests on the organisms listed in table 10 were repeated with-
out change in technic. Although the results of the two tests were
not identical, theyweresufficiently alike tojustify the conclusion that
enterococci, whengrown over a period of one year on artificial media,
do not change in virulence.
Agglutination tests. In preparation for the agglutination tests
11 stock strains were used to immunize rabbits. Eight of these 11
strains were those which were virulent for 'mice, one strain was
obtained from Sherman, and the rest were avirulent fecal strains.
Twenty-four-hour growths from agar or chocolate agar were col-
lected, standardized for density, and were injected (1 ml.) intra-
venously into rabbits. A second 1 ml. injection was given 5 days
later, and a third of 2 ml. after another 5-day period. The 2 ml.
injections were repeated every 5 days for 7 injections, making a
total of 10 injections. Blood collected after the last inoculation
permitted preliminary determinations of the agglutinin titers, which
ranged between 1:4000 and 1:5000. Blood was then secured for
further studies.
The agglutination tests were carried out in awater-bath at 550 C.
fortwo hours, and thetests were read on the following day.
Preliminary tests showed that all rabbit sera possess natural
agglutinins to a titerof from 1:160 to 1:320. The normal titer of a
given serum was approximately the same for all strains.
These tests were repeated on each strain with immune sera. A
rise in titer due to immunization was noted only in the case of the
homologous antigen.
Agglutinin absorption tests further showed the lack of interre-
lationship between the antibodies formed by the surface antigens of
the various strains. Absorption of an immune serumn with a hetero-
logous antigen did not affect the titer at which the antigen specific
to the immune serum was agglutinated, although this treatment
removed the normal heterologous agglutinin. Similarly, absorption
of ap immune serum with the homologous antigen did not affect
the titer of the agglutinins against heterologous antigens. That is,
an immune serum exhausted by the homologous antigen behaved as
a normal untreated serum.
It has been concluded, therefore, that with respect to the agglu-
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tination reaction the enterococci show complete strain specificity.
Even those antibodies responsible for the agglutination by normal
sera were not related, since the absorption of normal sera (by one
strain did not remove the normal agglutinins for another.
Precipitin reaction. Lancefield has noted10 that some entero-
cocci can be placed in Group D of her classification, but it was
Sherman who first suggested that all of the enterococcus group could
be so classified. These tests were carried out on only 20 of our
strains, 10 of which were those received from Dr. Sherman, 2 had
been isolated from cheese, and the remaining 8 were of fecal origin.
'The enterococcal extracts were prepared and tested according to the
directions given by Lancefield.
The 20 strains, as well as a known Group D streptococcus with
which the experiments were controlled, showed ring formation at
the serum-cell extract interface.
Atthetimethese first precipitin tests were made, the plant strains
of enterococci had not yet been isolated. When these 4 strains were
obtained, it was desirable to establish definitely their relationship to
the fecal enterococci, since this was the first instance in which a posi-
tive daim has been made that enterococci may be found normally
in vegetable matter. To prove or disprove this relationship the
Lancefield precipitin test was repeated, this time upon all of the
strains.
Formamide extracts were used, thus eliminating the proteins
which may be responsible for the non-group-specific reactions. The
group polysaccharide is not altered by this procedure.
Ring formation with each of the 64 extracts in each of the
immune serawarranted the condusion that all strainscould be placed
in Group D of Lancefield's classification. Though the surface
antigens ofthe enterococci showed absolute strain specificity with the
agglutinin tests, the internal antigens were distinctly related or at
least some polysaccharide component was common to all strains.
Discussion
Apparently the method of isolation previously employed by
other workers is reliable for isolating all of the enterococci and for
isolating only enterococci. However, it is possible that othercriteria
may serve equally well in securing cultures of these organisms.
The main point is whether or not a group of organisms exists
sufficiently distinctive to separate them from other known families
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of bacteria. To establish a group of bacteria, the analysis of this
distinctiveness must be carried further to determine if the organisms
studied constitute a group in the true sense, or whether the strains
which supposedly constitute the group are too closely related to be
considered more than strains of a specific bacterium that possesses
certain variable characteristics. If this latter possibility were the
more exact, it would mean that the organisms which have previously
been considered as individual strains are, in fact, simple variants of
a parentstrain.
The methods of isolation, in themselves, serve as partial proof
that an interrelated group of organisms does exist. The points of
interrelationship are not limited to the cnrteria which served in the
original method of isolation. In -the development iof the second and
third methods of isolation it was found-in addition to diplococcoid
cell-grouping, resistance to heat, resistance to bile, and esculin fer-
mentation-that salt-tolerance, and certain carbohydrate fermenta-
tions were also fixed characteristics possessed by all strains, even by
those which were isolated with the bile-heat technics.
Further investigation of the reactions of the cultures furnished
still more instances of interrelationship. Perhaps the most conclu-
sive of'these is the disclosure that all of the strains could be placed.
in Lancefield's serological group D, and that the non-strain-specific
capsular swelling phenomenon is manifested with all members of
the group with any enterococcus immune serum. But these phe-
nomena are only two of a long series of correlations. The ability
of all strains to ferment lactose, maltose, levulose, dextrose, and
galactose, and 'their inability to ferment raffinose, arabinose, and
dulcitol are still more evidence. The similarity of temperature
relations, the wide optimum growth range, and the extreme maxi-
mum and minimum temperature levels permitting growth add
further support. The implications of the universally high chemical
tolerance to NaCl, glucose, and bile, to low and high pH values,
and todehydration, togetherwith thegeneral decline in the tolerance
to some of these with laboratory transfer, are apparent. The ability
to utilize urea as the sole source of nitrogen, and the negative quali-
ties of inability to produce indol or hydrogen sulphide, or to reduce
nitrates to nitrites combined with the previously mentioned reactions,
lend additional support to the "group" theory.
The almost identical results 'of these reactions might well lead
to the conclusion that the strains studied were simply vanants of a
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parent strain. However, there are many characteristics which tend
to disprove such a claim. For example, there are the variations in
cell size among the various strains. In our studies, the size of the
cells of a given strain could not be changed. Similarly, the colonial
morphology could not be made to assume another permanent form,
though differences could be noticed separating one strain from
anoth.er. The absolute strain specificity of the agglutinins produced
against an enterococcus antigen demonstrates antigenic dissimilarity
within the group. Other physiological characteristics add weak,
though definite supporting evidence for the individuality of the
strains classed within the enterococcus group. Among these are the
variable liquefaction of gelatin, the production of ammonia, the lysis
of blood, and the coagulation and reduction of litmus milk. The
pathogenic nature of a few strains and the permanence of this quality
suggest additional differential means. It is true that any one of
these characteristics would be useless as a means of establishing the
individuality of the organisms within th-e group, but the sum total
of all of these reactions is sufficient to prove this individuality. Any
number of subdivisions can be derived by the use of any number of
the physiological or morphological tests. The prime difficulty rests
in that the more characteristics observed in such a classification, the
more numerous become the result-ant subgroups. For that reason it
has been concluded that an understanding of the enterococci will be
less clouded if, for the present, a strain specificity of the organisms
is accepted, and no further attempt at a grouping of these strains,
other than as enterococci, be made.
These conclusions are supported by the serological studies.
Though Lancefield's precipitin test and the capsular swelling p1he-
nomenion have verified the group relationships, the lack of interre-
lationship shown by agglutinin and agglutinin absorption tests indi-
cates strain identity. None of the 7 serological types of Grumbach
and Schnetz, of the 31 Shigeno types, or of the 4 types of Meyer
could be verified, even wiith the use of the prescribed media in prep-
aration of the antigens. This statement is not based solely upon
these observations; several other workers have reached the same
conclusion. However, the finding of group relationships by the
precipitin technic and by capsular swelling, one of which has been
previously noted in the literature, the other not, suggests that the
development ofnewerbacteriological methods,and perhapsthe appli-
cation of procedures already known but untried, may, in the future,
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lead to a more complete understanding of this particular group of
microorganisms. There is a strong possibility that chemical and;
serological analyses of the capsule may be indicated.
A classification within the enterococci themselves must remain
for additional study.
Conclusion
The experiments described here were carried out upon bacteria
which, .by modern standards, are considered to be enterococci. - The
64 strains isolated are believed to constitute a distinct bacterial group.
On the basis of the 64 strains studied this group conforms to the.
following characteristics:
Morphology.
Cocci of considerable pleomorphism in size and shape. Predominantly
diplococci,-staphylococcal clusters occasionally found. All strains
possess capsules, probably throughout the life of the cell. Non-
sporulating, non-motile. Gram-positive, non-acid-fast.
Cultural characteristics.
Agar slant. Profuse growth, not spreading. No pigmentation.
Nutrient broth. Uniform turbidity. Granular precipitate produced
in older cultures with corresponding clearing of culture.
Plate colonies. Two to 4 mm. in size. Small colonies circular with
regular margins, larger colonies with wavy margins. Consistency
variable.
Potato slant. Transparent growth. No pigmentation, no discolora-
tion of the potato.
Physiological characteristics.
Gelatin stab. May or may not produce liquefaction.
Litmus milk. Acid curd. Litmus reduced prior to clotting. Clot
may be peptonized. Occasional strainsproduce no change in milk.
Carbohydrate reactions.
Acid produced from lactose, maltose, dextrose, levulose, and galactose;
not from raffinose, arabinose, and dulcitol. Acid may or may not be-
produced from xylose, esculin, sucrose, melezitose, amygdalin, man-
nitol, mannose, glycogen, rhamnose, and inositol. Gas is never pro-
duced.
Urea can serve as the sole source of nitrogen.
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Indol and hydrogen sulphide are not produced. Nitrates not reduced
to nitrites.
Ammonia may be produced from peptone.
Acetyl-choline rarely produced.
Temperature relations. Optimum temperatures, 20 to 400 C. Mini-
mum, 40 C., maximum, 480 C. Survive 60° C. for 30 minutes.
Chemical tolerance. pH 3 to 10, 15 to 20 per cent NaCl, 40 per cent
bile salts and glucose, tolerance to bile and glucose decreases with age,
the others remain constant.
Aerobes, facultative anaerobes.
Action on blood. Lysis may or may not occur.
Virulence. Occasionally pathogenic for mice, rarely for rabbits. Does
not vary with subculture.
Serology. Lancefield's Group D. No group-specific agglutinins; strain
specificity present.
Habitat. Animal feces, cheese, and certain vegetables.
It is conduded, upon the basis of the foregoing characteristics,
that the organisms studied comprise a well-defined group d[istinctive
enough and reliable enough in its reactions to be worthy of specfic
rank within the streptococcus genus.
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